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l. What do you tllcar by an ideal voltage source?- Why is this voltage source practically 
-

::; 
-' 

*t 
"ri-Ulez 

fxgain irraciicJ voltagelsource with an example' [l'5+l+l'5]

2. Why are resislo,rs, irductors and capacitors called passive elements? How can these

components be used t" *"fjr" 
" 

itft* iircuit that passes high frequency signals only? [1+3]

3. Describe the small signal model of semiconductor diode' And derive the expression for
- 

ayt ti" t-*lc-"" te t6l

4.Assumingdiodesrsedinthecircuitareideal.FindcunentthroughlKoresistor.t4l

5. Design Opaqr oircuit to get output Vo = 0'5Vr - 2Vz - Vr' Here Vr' Vz and V: are three

input voltage smce. t4l

6, Explain the working of triangular wave generator wilh necessary diagram' t5]

7. Draw the circuit diagram of wien bridge oscillator. write frequency of oscillation' t3l

8. Explain the need of raodulation in a communication system' t3l

9. Explain the block diagram of optical fibte communication and explain the advantages of 
(<.1

optical communication over copper cable communication' tol

10. Convert the following numbers as indicated' [1'5x2]

a) (EIA)16: ( )s b)(35.7)ro=( ),

ll. State and prove De-Morgan's Theorems. t3l

12. Define encoder. Explain the operalion ofoctal to binary encoder with logical diagam. t61



't
13. Obtain the simplified expression for the following boolean function using K-Map.

F(x, y, z) = X m (0, 2, 4, 5, 6)

14. Construct clocked SR flipflop with its characteristics table and equation

15. Fot the circuit given below determins Ig, Ic and Vce.

10v
10K

t3l

tsl

[2+2+27

t6l

t4l
it measures

ll+41

I6
100

16. Explain the working principle ofn-channel Enhancement type MOSFET'

17. Explain the block diagram ofdata logger briefly.

18. What is a digital multimeter? Draw its block diagram and explain how
resistance.

j
I
q

I
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{ Attempt All questions.
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l.DetermineVt}r,Rthandthecurrentthrough5Kf,)resistorusingThevenin'sfheorem.
t4l

48r

J.

A

2.Whatdoyoumeanbyafiltercircuit?ExplaintheoperationofRClowpassfilterwithits
hansfer function and frequency response'

Explain large signal models of PN junction diode'

Explaintheworkingprincipleoffullwavebridgerectifierwithnecessarydiagramsand
expressions.

5.DrawtheDCloadlineanddeterminetheQpointofthevoltagedividerbiasedtfansistol
circuithaving Vcc = 20v, RC:2K' Rl = 20k' R2:10k' RE=4k' B:100'

6. Describe the construction and working principle of n-channel depletion type MOSFET

with necessarY diagrams.

7. Explain the operation of CMOS invertor with necessary diagram'

8. Describe the working principle of square wave generatoJ circuit using

t4l

t4l

t4l

t6l

t6l

t4l

operational
t4l

amplifier.

9. What do You mean
inverting integrator
input.

bv virtual short circuit in OP amp? Draw the circuit diagram of the

-d ;;;; that the output is prop-ortional to the time-inteCrai of th:^ 
^ ^.,lz'f L-f L J

10. state Barkhausen criteria for oscillation. Draw Wein bridge oscillator circuit to generate

sine wave and derive the ft;il;t;itht generate sine wave' 12+2+21

ll.Explainworkingprincipleofopticalfiber..Listoutt}readvantagesofopticalfiber
communicdtion over copper cable communication ' [2+41

12. Write short notes: (any two) [2x3]

i) Data Logger
ii) Digital Multimeter (DMM)
iii) Regulated Power SuPPIY

13. What is an anetenna? Explain any 1wo properties of the antenna' 'Q+21

14. Simply the expression using K-Map, F(A,B'C):A'B+BC'+AC" t4j

15'ExplaintheoperationofJKflip.flopwithnecessarydiagramsandcharacteristictable.t6]

16. What is multiplexer (MUX) Explain 4:1 Multiplexer' 16l
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z.

-)-

1. What is Active and Passive

reference to BJT.

4. What is clipper and clamper circuit?

5. Draw emitter feedback bias circuit ofBJT by

and V6s in the circuit if Vcc = +12 V' Re

Component? Define fiansconductance and voltage gain with
12+41

tsl

t5l

Draw the circuit diagram ofRC High pass frlter and explain its operation with the help of
frequency dependent response at the output.

Find the Zener Current in the given circuit when Rr- : 1 .2 KO. Assume Vz = l0 V'

't0v

t2l

labeling all the circuit components. Find 16

: 430 kO, Rc = 2 kO, Re = 1 k O and

p=s0.

6. Draw the circuit diagram of differential amplifier using BJT.

?. Describe the working principle of n-channel enharcement type MOSFET'

g. Mention any four properties of ideal op-amp. Derive the expression of voltage gain of
non-inverting amplifier using Op-amp.

9. State Barkhausen criteria. Draw the circuit diagram of square wave generator and explain

how it works.

10. Draw the circuit diagram of Wien Bridge oscillator.

1 l Differentiate between following communication systems.

i) Wired and wireless communication system

ii) Broadcastingandcommunication

12. What are the advantages and disadvantages of optical communication system?

13. Write short notes on: (anY two)

i) Oscilloscope
ii) Data logger
iii) Regulated power supply using IC

14. State DeMorgan's theorem. subtract (1 1 1 i )2 from ( 1 1 10)2 using 2's complement method. [3+3]

15. Simpli& an expression F(A,B,C,D) = t0,3'7,9,11,14,15) bv using K-map. t4l

12+41

tttt.l

t61

12+41

12+41

t4l

[3+3]

t4)

12x3l

R=l00 O
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1. Describe different types ofcontrolled source with figures.

2. Calculate the current flowing in each branch using superposition theorem.

3 ohm 3 ohm

I 5 . Draw and explain the block diagram of data logger.

16. Write short notes on: (any two)

a) Light emitting diode
b) Output characteristics of common base configuration

t4l

t6l

3. Describe the rectification process. Explain the operation of half wave rectifier with
necessary diagrams. 

[1+4]
4. what is diode clamper? Describe the operation diode clamper circuit. [r+4]
5. Draw the DC load line and determine the Q point of the voltage divide.r biased transistor

circuithavingVcc:15v,Rc:1kC2,Rl:i0kO, R2 = 5kA, Rc:2kf, and p = 75. t6l
6. Way 9JT is a bipolar and JvIO_SFET is an unipolar device? And draw the circuit diagram

ofdifferential amplifier using BJT. 
L2+21

7. Explain the operation of CMOS switch with necessary diagrams. t4j
8. Memion aay four properties of an ideal op amp. Derive tire expression of voltage gain of

an inverting amplifier using OP amp. p+41
9. Draw a circuit diagram ofsquare wave generator using op amp. Explain how it generates

the square wave. Express the frequency ofthe,qo-" niuu" generated. [2+3+1]
10. what is optical fiber? Explain the advantages of optical fiber communication over

ooaxial cable communication. 
[l+3]

11' Define communication system. And describe communication system in brief with the
complete block diagram. p+31

12. Simplifu the expression using K-Map, F(x,y,z) = X'yZ+X,y'Z+XyZ and realize it using
logic gate$. 

t5l
13' Mention the tlpes of flip flops and explain the operation of J-K flip flop u.ith necessarydiagrams. 

tI+41
14. Draw a block diagram of digital multimeter. Exprain how it measures dc current flowi'g

through it. i5l

t4l

[2x3]
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1. Define active and passive circuit component. Determine the color code of the following
resistor 75 KQ + llYo. 12+21

2. Determine tle current through l0 Cl resistance using Thevenin's theorem. t4]

15C2 5C)

10V :-

t

5A

3. What is afilter? Explain the types of filter rvith necessary diagrams.

4. Explain large signal models of PN junction diode.

5. Define clipping circuits. Draw the output waveform of circuit shown below. Assume real

silicon diode.

Vin K.O

=lKC)

ll+31

t4l

12+21

+
+15 v

-15 v

+

vo
V;n

5V

6. Find the Zener current in the given circuit when Rs = 1.2 KO. Assume V2 : l0 V. t4l

R=t00ei
+ trutIR

Vrlsv v#rov'

7. Explain the common emitter configuration circuit of npn transistor with the help of input
and output characteristics.

10Cl

'ar'l
'riSI.

t6l



8. Explain the working principle of N channel depletion type MOSFET with necessary

diagrams.

9. State any four properties of an ideal op-amp. Design a summing amplifier usign Op-Amp
to get the output voltage Vo = -Vr + 2Y2 + 3y 3-

10. Explain how square-wave can be-generated using Op-Amp and write the relation for
frequency of oscillation.

11. Define communication system and draw the complete block diagram of communication
system.

12. What is optical fiber? Explain the advantages of optical fiber communication over
traditional communication system.

I3. Simplifu the expression using K-map, Y = A'BC' + ABC' + ABC.

14. Explain the operation of SR-flip flop with necessary diagrams and characteristics table.

ts. (a) (10101.i01)z = (?)ro G) (9001180)ro: (?)sco (c) (2AB . 5E)ro: (?)a

15. What is instrumentation system? Explain the instrumentation system with the help of
simple block diagram.

17. Write short notes of any two:

a) Data Logger
b) DMM
c) Strain Gauge

*+*

;

12+31 I

t6l

[4+l]

12+31

[2+3]

t3l

t6l

Ix3]

[1 +3]

[2x4]

P-"

-{''F
:,rl!i-j
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l. What do you mean by filter? Explain the RC low pass and high pass filter wittr
corresponding transfer function and magnitude.

2- State Thevenin's Theorem. Write down the steps for determining V61 and R,h with
necesszry circuit diagrams.

3. What is rectification? Explain the operation of half wave rectifier with necessary
diagrams.

4. What are clippers? Draw the sinusoidal waveform of the following circuit and indicate
the oulput voltage. Assume diode is ideal.

R

:

I

I

i

:

vo

[l+4]

ll+4I

fl+4I

[1+4I

t5I

+

Vin
+

VBias --

t

i

t"".

5. Find the zener current from the given zener diode network when Rl : 3 Kf,l and

Vo: l0 V. .
R= I KO

Vi :16V
Vo= l0V

6. For the given circuit with p = 75, determine Is, Ic and Vcr.

v

Rc=80KO
Rn :200 KC)

12+2+21



7. Explain the construction and working principle of enhancement O,pe MOSFET? t6I

8- Explain the concept of feedback theory. Describe the working principal of squarc u,ave

oscillator circuit using op-amp 12+41

9. State any 4 important properties of ideal OpAmp. Draw the circuit diagram of
differentiator using OeAmp and show that output is the differentiation of input signal. 12+41

10. What is modulation? Exp.lain AM and FM modulated wave. U+2121

11. What do you mean by electromagnetic waves? How are they propagated? Explain . [2+31

12. Perform the following: [axl]
a) (375.37)s= (?)ro

b) (169.03125)ro:(?)z
c) (905)ro:(?)scn
d) Subuact (25)ro from (49)y6 using 2'S complement method

13. Simptiff the following Boolean expression using K-map and realize it by using universal

[3+21gate ofyou interest.

F(& y, z)=xy + xz+yz

14. Explain SR flip-flop with circuit. l4l
15- What is inskumentation system? Describe the instrumentation system with block

diagram. t4I
16- Explain briefly about remote control or digital multimeter with necessary diagrams. t4I

***
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l. State superposition theorem. In the following fiS*" find the -current flow in 4 okn
resistor using superpositibn theorem. 12+47

:

:

!

I
I
tt.
I
I
!

:i
1

i

,l

i-
!

1

{

l4v

#
Vin:20V

4C'

5c)

2. Explain the principle of operation'of RC low pass filter with neceisary diagrams and
fiderivation. 141

3. Explain the working principle of firll wave bridge rectifier circuit with the help of'
necessary eircuit diagrams and explessions, . - l

4. Detennine.VL, IL, lz and In fcr the frelwork shown in figure below for following
condition.

a) If$:180Q
b) If Rr- :470 Ct

Rs:2200

t6l.

[3+3I

In

Iz Rr

V2 = l0V
Pz**:400 mW

5. Define DC load line? Explain the common emitter configuration circuifwith the help of
, input and output characteristics crirve. aZ+47

6. Explain the construction and workingprinciple of MOSFET. .' t6I

7. Write the four properties of ideal ope.rational amplifier. ._Z
8. Explain howsquare wave can be generated using Op-Amp.

tzv

3c)



* -ae=- ,c -a .. 
-:

E=l Lri

I

t

9. Define cornmunication s1'stem. Explain'amplitude modulation communication system

l0rDiscuss the role of.antenna in'communication system. l\hat are-the advantagqs-and

Y dis:adrrantages of opthdl fibSr lbmmunication? "', ' [U4]
l)z L)raw the circuit of X-OR gdte using NAND gates oniy. PeEfonn the subtraction using 2'sv 

complement method. ' '
L?+21

42$il- i iJ(ro).
' 

12. Siftrplify th6 Expressioii rlsing k-map'

F(x, y, z): xyz * x'1''z i *y'r'.* x'y!'z' * x'yz

13. Discuss the operation of S-R flip flop.

14. Write short notes: (any tu'o)

a) Clipper circuit
b) Strain gauge transd-ucer -

c) Data logger
. 

*,t*

-t4I

.t4l
[5x2]
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1. Find the current I in 150 Cl resistor using thevinius theorem. t6I

100 v 150 f,

2. Find the value of resistor from following colour code. l2'l

a) Red Orange Green Silver b) Yellow Black Gold Gold

3. Explain the operation of RC high pass filter circuit with the help of necessary diagrams

andfigures. t4)

4. Describe IV characteristics of PN Junction diode. t6I

5. What is a clamper circuit? Design a clamper circuit to perform the fimction indicated in
the figure below. 12+41

Vin

20 30v
+

I
I
I
j
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
!

l
t
i

i,

:

!

I

I

i

j

!
I
tl
I
i
l

I

t
-2W

6. For the given circuit with p=75, Dete.rmine Vss, Ic and Vce.
+l2v

Rf2.2 k()
Rs:200 k

-10v

t6I

7. Explain how BJT can be used as a switch. What are the difference between MOSFET and

BJT? 14+21

Clamper



t+

S. Exphin the concept of
to getthe ouput

9. How do you define
e;6p1ain the, .:.,

l'0. What are the adVantages of
diagram of optical fi ber.

11. Explaih'why modulation is needed
parameters of antenna

12. Simply the given function using
implement the simplified circuit

13. What is the difference between
with the help of logic diagram.

14. Write shortnotes on: (any two)

a) Datalogger
b) Regulatedpowersupply
c) Digital Multi-meter- 

-

Design a stmrmer circuit using op-amp

+25V3) 12441
a

Draw the circuit for Wein bridge oscillator and

12+41

communication system? Draw and label the

[3+3J

System. Mention any three

F(A, B,CF> (0, 1,2,5) + D (3, 4, 6) and

[3+3]

only. [3+31

and sequential circuit Discuss * UtOroO 
1r*U1

13"27

tn

operation

+

o

combinational
'{1

+*+

I

ir, i
l

3

'';

;

tj
,I

'*.'
4iL-F.i,

I
,t

T
l

i

I
i
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r. Define tansconductance and voltage gain with reference to BJT.

2. Draw RC high pass filt€r circuit and is characteristics graph.

3, Find cunent flow in 3Cl resistance. Use superposition theorem to solve thc problem.

t3l

L2l

t5I

+ a

4. What is clamping circuit? Find the output wavbform of the given circuit.

+25V

[1+3]

+ +
Vo*

Vio
5 I

-z'v

5. Dduce AC resistance of PN junction diode at forward biased region.

6. Draw bridge iectifier circuit and its output waveform. Assume input is Sinewave voltage.

7. Find I," assuming Vr: 9V. \

Vin= I D,

8, Find the volume of collector curren! Q-poing DC load line for corunon emiuer circuit
having Vcr: 15V, Rc: lOKf,l, Is = l0trA and P - 50.

t3I

t3I

t3I

V*,

- 7

rsl



.,.

9. Draw the circuit diagram and I-V characteristic curve to investigate output static
characteristics of common erritter amplifier configuration

10. Describethe operation of CMOS NOT-gate circuit.

ll.State four important properties of ideal op-amp. Draw the circuit diagram of a

diffelrbntiator using op-amp and show that the output is the derivativeof the input.

.12. Describe the operation of Wien bridge RC-sinewave Oscillator. State Barkhausen'criteria.

13. Draw the block diagram of communication system and explain each block.

14. Define amplitude inodulation and frequency modulation and draw the necessary

waveforms.

15. State DeMorgan's theorems with example in each case.

16. a) Verifu the following:

r) AB+AC = (A+C) (A+B) ii) XY + XZ+YZ =Yt +XZ
b) Find: (15)10{20)16=?, use 2's complement method.

17. Draw and explain the block diagram of data logger and remote control.

18. Define encoder . Draw truth tables of NAND and XOR gates.

+*+

t3I

14l

L2+41

14+21

t4l

12+31

t4l

12+21

I2l
[s+5]

.[2+2]

a

I
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I . What do you meafl by a filter circuit? Explain in brief about RC high pass filter.

2. Define capacitance. Find the equivalent capacitance when two capacitors of capabitance
Cr and Czare connected in series.

3, Explain the small signal model of PN junction diode and derive the expression for AC or

4. . What is a clipper circuit? Find the oulput waveform for the following circuit. .

cl

Vin:5sinwt

'-1
',.; , [1+31: '

[1+3]:, :

t8l

[1+3]

Rr V.o

2V

5. h BJT circuit if Vcc: 10V, and Rc: 8kf), draw the dc load line. Determine the Q-point
(operating point) for zero input signal if IB : 15pA and F.: 40. I8l

6. Why BJT is a bipolar and MOSFET ii a unipolar device? And draw the circuit diagram of
differential amplifier using BJT. t2+21

7. Deslgn the summing amplifier using Op-Amp to get the output voltage: Vo : 3Vr + 2Yz
-1vr. , [6]

8. Explain how square wave can be generated using Op-Amp and write the relation for
frequency of oscillation. t4l

g. Define communication system and draw the complete block diagram of communication
system. 12+41

10. What is optical fiber? Write short notes on optical fiber [1+3]

t', 11. Explain the working principle of n-channel Enhancement typg MOSFET. t7l
. 12. Subtract (Iil 1)2 from (110)z using 2's complement method. Draw the circuit of AND gate

.',,1

,11,1i ::'i'tJ. Exptain the.operation'bf'SR-flip flop with,'nebessarydiagrams'and characteristic:table. . : ' ir[$]:r;'i'

., L4.Write short notes on: (any three) ' 'i "; [3x3]

a) Regulated power supply
b) Tran'sducer
c) Oscilloscope
d) Data logger

***
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1. a) Describe the principle of Thevenins theorem by solving following problem.

Er = t00V
90c)

13ocr

Find the current I in Rr.

Draw the circuit diagram of RC low filter and explain its operation with the help of
frequency dependent output waveform.

Draw and explain the I-V characteristics curve of P-N junction diode for forward and

reverse bias region.

Draw Zener voltage regulator circuit and explain clearly the working principle of this
circuit to produce a regulated dc output,

Describe output characteristics of common emitter configuration with'the help of
circuit diagram and IV characteristics graph.

Describe the construction and working principle of N Channel E-MOSFET.

State for:r important properties of ideal op-amp. Draw the circuit diagram of
differentiating amplifier using op-amp and derive the expression for Vo,,.

i) Draw the circuit diagram of Wien Bridge oscillator circuit for sinusoidal wave

form.
ii) Draw square wave oscillator circuit.

Perform the conversion of the following:

i) (r.0111.101)z : (?)ro
ii) (AFC.0O)re : (?)s

iii) (901)ro = (?) sco

Simplify the expressions and draw the circuits

f

t7l

[4+3]

t6l

t6l

b)

2. a)

b)

3- a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

l7l

1!)

17.l

TT

17)

[2+s]

i) ABC+ABC+ABC+ABC
ii) Ae +ABC+A(c+Ae )

6. W.rito short notes on any two:

a) Strain Gauge

b) XlZ Dipole Antenna
c)'. Transducer
d) Amplitude Modulation (AIvI)

:1. r|. {g

[2x6) ... .

Ez:60V
IF
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,s - Basic Elecffr.rnics

'/ Carididates are required to give their answers in their owr-. wotds as far as practicable.
/ Auempt AII questions.
'/ TheJigut'es in the margin ilt,licate Full Marks./ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Describe fie pnncipie of superpusiiitjr:. tl:,..otie+r b.$|;olving follcr.,rin1r p-.ohlenr

Rr

tsl

t3l

I+ 90c)

:100V

50f2

Ez:60V Rr: l30Cl

lr
+

Find zen':i current in the given circuit rvlien R1 = l.2k(.1.

t3l

t3lt'

Vi: l8V R: 100C)
+

Vo = 10V
Rr-

Assume V2: I0V. ,

a) Drarv bridge rectifier circuit and its output waveform with output load resistor (Rr-)
connected.. E.xpress the ripple factor if .smoothing capacitor, C is connectedJo the
circuit. .:

: :':,.,: :

b) Draw output Waveforms
Assume diode is ideal.

of the following circuits and indicate the pdak output voltage.
-/:

f
t3l.

t3l
'.1

-'i

i!

t'::i
Sinewave Rz VoP: ?

. Vir.

Slrlewave

;:

C

R vor': ?



.I

t

4. a) Drarv basic differential amplifier circuii and indicate its input and output voltage
. w,avefonns. l

b) Describe the operation of CMOS NOT-gate circuit._

c)'Find Rs and Rc in the girrbn circuit. Givef-drita are: Iq: l.2mA, Vce:6V and
,I

F:109.

l2l
t4l

t4l
+12V

Re Rc

0=100

5- a) State six important pfoperties of ideal oparnp. t3l

t3l

t4l

t4l

t4l

[2]

t3l

.b)
c)

6. a)

b)

c)

7.',^)'

b)

Derive voltage gain for noninverting amplifiei using ideal opamp.

Desiribe the operationrrf sq,iare wave genefator y-singbparyp . 

=Define antennaind electrimagnetic wave (EMW) p.ropagation
-./\!-

Explain ahd enlist wired and wireless corinmunicdtion systems

Draw a block diagram of AIvI super heterodyne radio receiver.

WhyNC)R and NAI{D grGs 
"ie 

catteaTnfrlisa-t gatesf Explain with examples.

Draw a block fiagrarn oT ed.ge tfrggered, ilith preset and slear facifiies, D-flip flop
. and its truth table. State one importaut advantage over RS flip flop. t3]
S'd)Sti!t{uIij.Pi'o+,e:Dc.}Y{tr3::..ls,I'hec;c;;il.,l

b) Convert the followings: t3]

- i) 331s to binary ii) (1100 00l l)2 to decimal
iii) Add (1O01)2 arrd (01il)2

9. a) Draw the block diagram of (CRO) oscilloscope. And explain its working function. 
" t4l- ,.i

, b) Draw the block diagram of DMIv{ (Digital Multimeter). And explain how it.measures )
,. : r DC voltage, DC current and resistance{' I 

tO]

shon notes on: (any two) I
I-l

b) Shift register and counter

[2xa]
, a) Graphical analysis of diode circuit

c) E-MOSFET
t , 

, -*__ +**


